CATHOLIC SCHOOL CORNER - Commencement Ceremony of the Class 2021!
We are so thankful we could have the traditional graduation ceremony in church for the Class of 2021!

Mr. John Scott, (pictured top row on the left side), former NHL All-Star MVP and graduate of Michigan Technological University was chosen by the senior class to give the Commencement Address. He spoke to the
graduates about his journey in life, beginning with his perseverance against odds to play in the NHL. After over a decade,
he retired and realized that happiness does not come from money, power or notoriety, but from the presence of God in your
life. John advised the graduates, “Use the tools God blessed you with to overcome adversity and do not give up. Be a light
for others to be drawn to you, lean in to God, we cannot be happy without Him.”
Salutatorian, Cecelia Schaub reflected on the relationships formed attending a small school, and how they will last for years
to come. Cece had a symbolic gift for each classmates and spoke of their positive attributes and qualities.
Valedictorian, Ciara Glynn reflected on starting out as an “outsider” – not having a road named after her family, or having
generations of family history in Leelanau County. Ciara said, “the St. Mary community has become my home, and her class
my family; pulling together to make meals, donate time and money to help each other, and coming together in the classroom
with communal acts of kindness. We accept our differences and recognize strengths in each other, we are all blessed with
different talents.”
Class Advisor, Nick Papes called roll with Principal Megan Glynn and Pastor Bryan Medlin proudly awarding the diplomas
to the graduates. The class thanked their friends and family and proceeded to an “all night celebration”, provided by parents.

